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Note from the GM
Hi Everyone,
Another gorgeous day; another very warm and sunny evening and to quote Rupiah, who was in
her “it's too hot” mode, with sunglasses, hat and staying in the car, it was very hot for some and
judging by Beauty Queen's persistence in covering her face from the Sun's rays with her water
pack, more than a few of the 40 members and 2 guests (CB Yong and Jerry Low) were feeling it
and this was even before the run started!!!!
It was Texas Tits' first set run for the Harriets and it was great to see the number of members

who turned up to support her. The last few weeks we have had around 40 members each
Thursday and it really is fantastic to know that we have such support within the Club. If you
haven't been for a while please make the effort to come. You won't regret it!!
After the usual announcements of forthcoming runs, Snow White reminded us it was Grandma's
birthday on the Friday (HAPPY BIRTHDAY Rose) and promised the first 20 runners back a free
Guinness! I could see many already salivating over the prospect of a nice “cold one” on such a
hot night and especially after a run! So those who got a Guinness from Richard I hope you all
thanked him for the generous gesture. If not, then I do so on your behalf.
The bunny of the day then gave the usual vague instructions and general waving of the hand in
what could have been any direction and off they went. The General and Longhair arrived just as
the others left and Longhair has kindly agreed to do the burst this week so no further run details
from me, other than to say the comments on the runners' return ranged from “ A Saturday Run
on a Thursday” to “Very good run” and “not bad at all”. The smile on the Bunny's face showed
how pleased she was since it had been a long hot day of run setting for her, Akz Hole and yours
truly.
The food was very special, very tasty and plenty of it. So many thanks Kathy on a successful first
set and we hope to see more of you at the runs and for many years to come!

Circle:
First on ice was Jerry Low (CB Yong had already left) as a welcome to the Harriets. You are
always welcome anytime.
Bibi Tulips was the next selected and it was acknowledged that she had now been 3 weeks in a
row which is a record for Bibi of recent times!! Keep it up Bibi!! She was beautifully serenaded
by Monty Python at his best.
The GM then called Mini Sausage front and centre since he arrived late but is nursing a torn
groin muscle (I wonder what he was doing to do that!!) She thanked him most sincerely for all the
work he has done for over the years for the Harriets and most recently at the 40th Anniversary
Run.
Charges from the floor saw Bibi charge Money Manfred with talking too much and threatening
to put Mini Sausage on ice on his return. Something to do with Euro 2012
Hence Mini Sausage WAS duly charged by Money in respect to the Dutch losing every game in
the group stage and had an early exit from the tournament. A crate of beer is promised by Mini if
the German's win the competition.
The Bunny was iced and duly thanked for a very good run, great food and lovely evening.
Bendover sang Rasa Sayang for her.
Lastly the birthday Girl, Grandma and Samy, whose birthday it was on the day, were called out
to be presented with a birthday cake and receive our very best wishes by the time honoured
Happy Birthday song in multiple languages! Happy Birthday both of you.
Finally,

I would like to send best wishes for a speedy recovery to Big Willy since he had an accident on
Tuesday. He is up and about but is in a sling for about 6 weeks after damaging his shoulder. Get
well soon BW.
See you all next Thursday.
On On

The Burst
EPISTLE (FRANCIS’ CORNER/HARRIETS)
22.6.12/FRI
I was in the ferry on my way back to our island after finishing my work in Prai when I glanced at my
watch which showed 5.20p.m. It was quite breezy and not too hot as the haze blanketed the sun‟s rays.
Twenty minutes later I was already back at my store to keep my tools and change my clothing.
I arrived at the run site at 6.12 p.m. where I was told by „Akz Hole‟ that the run was medium to long
with one check and to start just behind his parked car. Having handed over my usual small bag of clean
clothing to Helmut I quickly proceeded as instructed, trying to catch up with the rest as soon as
possible.
The beginning was easy and quite gentle to climb, with the usual trail taking us past an illegal hut a
little higher on the left slope.
A short while later I caught up with Jerry, „Silent Man‟ and „Bend Over‟ and then a few others as I
moved on. My nose gradually detected a light fragrance which later on not too far ahead led me to
„Bibi Tulips‟! At this point Bibi and I were already on a knoll that eventually took us to a ridge with
rubber trees on both sides of it. From here, I rushed down a fairly steep slope and then up another, only
to realize that there is another valley to traverse as I saw paper on the other side whilst descending this
one.
Being quite familiar with this area, I knew I would soon be coming to a mini plateau once I hiked up
the opposite slope. At this point I caught up with Alastair whom I have not seen for a few runs lately.
We were then moving together for a while, up to yet another mini plateau just some two hundred
meters ahead.
There were many obstructions that hindered movements, from ducking under low sub-branches to
protruding twigs, a few of which poked me in my face and neck unfortunately! By then, I had left
Alastair who probably was checking his GPS tracker unit. As I descended a steep side that is almost an
escarpment, I tumbled when my right foot caught a vine! Ah! I felt some pain from an old injury on
this ankle and therefore had to retard my speed.
Frank Bolton was not too far down so I managed to approach him about ten minutes later. I told him I
was only twelve minutes late, to which he remarked, “Once in a lifetime!” Further on down I overtook
Jorgen who was by himself. When I came to the open grassy area by the water tank tower, „Sai Seng‟
was seen busy talking on his mobile phone! We were then more or less together until the end, at which
point „Iceman‟ appeared behind me to say “Hi!”
I conclude that this was a good run despite the numerous obstructions that one had to go through,
complemented by good weather and of course the delicious food. Above all, one cannot deny the
camaraderie that we have at each run.
On! On!
Mike
(Michael Longhair)

Circle

Guests, Yong Tau Foo and Joey
were called into the circle to be welcomed.

YTF was still eating but Joey said
it was the Best run, wonderful, excellent!
...but some people will say anything to get off the ice!

Bibi Tulips had to think about it but said it was
A good, difficult run.

Mini got his credentials checked by TT,
but he didn’t seem to mind.

Charges from the floor.

Bibi Tulips charged Money Manfred for
NOT CHARGING mini Sausage over some incomprehensible soccer nonsense

...but it all turned out OK.

Then the bunny was rewarded for putting on a good run and good food
by Monty flashing his tits and singing her one of his long songs!

The GM tried to console her but trauma like that is not easy to get over.

Last, but by no means least, we all wished Grandma and Samy a very happy birthday.

Please Note there has been some changes to the Hareline. Please read
since YOU may be affected.

**** Next Run ****
2107 – 28 June –Jorgen– De Juice

Hareline 2012
Run
Number

Date

Name

Location

2108
2109
2110
2111
2112
2113
2114
2115
2116
2117
2118
2119
2120

05 Jul
12 Jul
19 Jul
26 Jul
02 Aug
09 Aug
16 Aug
23 Aug
30 Aug
06 Sept
13 Sept
20 Sept
27 Sept

Silent Man
Big Willy
Kelvin Kok
Kiss Me
POSH
Longhair
Monty Python
Helmut
Cheah (AML)
Edna
Ronnie Tour
Mini Sausage
Bai Pass

Leader Garden
Francis Corner
Mount Pleasure
Gertak Sanggul

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8
weeks in advance. Less than this and YOU will be responsible for finding
somebody to exchange dates with.
Can those in the Hare line above please give me your venues as soon
as possible?

The Bunny

Texas Tits

The Evening

First man back…again!

Samy looks after all his customers

…even if they look a bit strange!

The bunny welcoming back the survivors.

Decisions… Guinness or water?

As soon as Frank opened the Land Rover
we could smell the Durians!

Sai Seng, our latest member, tore them open with bare hands!

Just when TT had got TB backed up against the car,
Someone had to come along and interupt!

The Can Can boys again!

Good food

This Week Birthday Greetings Go To:
Grandma

(How come she can sit on ice when some other over-eighties can’t?)

and Tiger Samy

Invitation Runs

July 2012

April 2013

Wild Wolf Birthday Bash Jul 6-8, 2012
Phuket, Thailand
Contact Wild
Wolf/Propositionjlv@jamesleevalentine.com

August 2012
4H Gunung Lambak, Kluang, Johor 18th Aug
25th Anniversary Run. Reg RM60 by 18th July
Contact: GM 0122996265

September 2012
KL Full Moon Hash 20th Anniversary
Celebration Runs on Sunday, 9 September 2012.
Contact Walking Tall
selamaagency@pd.jaring.my

18th World Interhash 28-30 Sept. Orlando
Florida USA.
Go to:
www.worldinterhash.com

Philippines Nash Hash 2013Apr 12-14, 2013
Subic Bay Philippines
Contact TBA
Philippines Hash Bash 2013Apr 19-21, 2013
La Union, Philippines
Contact Wild
wolf/Propositionjlv@jamesleevalentine.com

May 2013
19th World Interhash Heidelberg Germany.
24-27 May. Go to: www.worldinterhash.com
May 31-Jun 2, 2013
- Borneo Nash Hash 2013
- organised by Bintulu Hash
- Bintulu, Sarawak, Malaysia
- Contact Bintulu Hash
or OC Stanley Sung 019 884 1380

Funnies
1) A newlywed couple were spending their honeymoon in a remote log cabin
resort way up the mountains. They had registered on Saturday and they had not
been seen for 5 days. An elderly couple ran the resort, and they were getting
concerned about the welfare of these newlyweds. The old man decided to go
and see if they were all right. He knocked on the door of the cabin
and a weak voice from inside answered. The old man asked if they were OK.
"Yes, we're fine. We're living on the fruits of love."
The old man replied, "I thought so ... would you mind not throwing the peelings
out the window ...they're choking my ducks!"

2) A guy meets a gal in a bar and asks, "May I buy you a drink?"
"Okay. But it won't do you any good."
A little later, he asks, "May I buy you another drink?"
"Okay. But it won't do you any good."
He invites her up to his apartment and she replies, "Okay. But it won't do you
any good."
They get to his apartment and he says, "You are the most beautiful woman I
have ever seen. I want you for my wife."
She says, "Oh, that's different. Send her in."

3) Posted to a remote Pacific island, a hash man writes to his wife that he needs
something to while away the hours so he won't be preoccupied with all the
beautiful native women. His wife sends him a harmonica and suggests he learn
to play.
A year later he finally returns home and says, "Baby, I'm so love-starved! Let's
go to bed right now!"

"Sure," she says. "But first, play me something on the harmonica."

Warning: Hashing can be dangerous so when you get buggered
up or lose your stuff, don’t expect the club to take the blame!
Note to editor: This may not be the original wording but I think the meaning is clear.

